STATE.
Envelopes Are Here
Sin

Students wishing to have their
fall quarter _grades mailed to
them should put a stamped selfaddressed envelope or a self-addressed envelope containing five
cents in the box in front of the
Information office.

artan Dal
FULL

VOL. XXXV

LEASED

The survey conducted by Mu Delta Pi, veterans’ fraternity, was
completed yesterday. It shows that 239 men and women in training under the G I Bill, or P L lb have not received subsistence checks
this quarter.
Of this group, 37 .have no funds. They have been interviewed
by Dean Paul Pitman and E. W. Clements, vets co-ordinator, and

Influenza Shots To
Be Given Today
Immunization against influenza,
types A and B, will be given today
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
Health offig..! -Because af the
limited amount of serum on hand,
shots will be restricted to students
taking Health courses.
Students to be immunized are to
pay for the cost of materials. Any
excess serum will be available to

WIRE

SERVICE

OF

UNITED

PRESS

Total at beginning of quarter .
$6382.50
Contributions this quarter:
Students and Faculty
872.24
Friends and relatives
652.00
Alumni
939.47
Present Total
$8846.21
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Mu Delta Pi Survey Shows 239 Vets
Await Government Subsistence Checks

loans have been made available
to these needy students through
the Bachrodt Loan for veterans
and a fund administered by the
American Red Cross.
Mr. Clements, after visiting the
regional office Wednesday, reports
that the delay in payment seems
to have been caused by the necessity for investigating all reports of
earnings. This is required by P L
679, which became effective August
8. He also discovered that every
university and college in the bay
area has a number of vets who
have not been paid for the same
reason.
Regional officials informed Mr.
Clements that the VA will continue to pay every day as fast as
reports of earnings are cleared.
Mu Delta Pi’s survey also shows
reports are unfounded that students are dropping out of school
every day because of lack of funds.
Only three students were forced to
leave, according to their information.

Chapel Statement

it. alleys

dgalit

CHOIR PRESENTS
XMAS PROGRAMS
Two Christmas programs will
be presented by the college brass
choir this week-end. The choir is
under the direction of Forrest
Baird.
Sunday evening the brass choir
will present a program of Christmas music at the First Methodist
church at Fifth and Santa Clara
streets.
Monday the choir will play
Christmas carols over the public
address system during noon hour.
This will take place between the
end of morning finals and the beginning of the afternoon finals at
1:30.
The San Jose State college
brass choir was founded in 1937
and is one of the few groups of
its kind in this country.
Members of the choir include:
CornetsDon Whitehead, Don
Mitchell, Robert Nickell,
Ray’pond Nordahl, Franklin Dennis,
John Burchett, and Robert Dietrich.
Horns ---Roderick
French
Swearengin, Randolph Hunt, and
Noreen Bartlett.
Trombones- Dale Olson, Gene
Wisler, and Claude grirayier.
Baritone- -Vernon Stevenson.
Bass----Eleanor Holzwarth.

other students desiring to be immunized. When additional supplies
are reecived, more students may
pply for the immunization. Influenza immunization is good for
approximately three months.

INDIANS CL’AIM
PALM SPRINGS
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 12
(UP)The United States circuit
court of appeals almost --not
quite gave Palm Springs, the
luxurious southern California resort, back to the Indians today.
It gave back only the springs.
A court decision ruled that 94
acres of land --on two of which
are located the
famous hot
springs - legally belonged to Lee
Arenas, a mission Indian, under a
tribal grant of 1891.
Said Judge Garrecht’s opinion:
"The history of the Mission Indians for a century may be written in four words: conversion, civilization, neglect and outrage."
According to the Judge,
the
federal government will hold the
. land in trust for Arenas until
1952 when he will be mw’rded the
deed in fee simple.
While the swank resort town
of Palm Springs is not built on
land set aside for Arenas, attorneys pointed out that the case
opens the way for other suits by
Arenas’ tribesmen, who might
claim aprcels of Palm Springs
property occupied by homes and
resorts.

FACULTY HAVE
PARTY SUNDAY
"We are holding our first
Christmas party since the war’s
end," states Dr. Dorothy Kaucher
of the Speech department, chairman of the faculty ’t octal affairs
committee.
Members of the faculty will
gather in the library Sunday afternoon between 4 and 6 p. m, for
a tea. Entertainmen ’,’ill be furnished by Miss Maurine Thompson’s Madrigal choir, and several
student singers.
Mrs. Lydia Boothby of the Music department, Mrs. Henry
Wendt, Home Economics,
Mrs.
Gladys Vogelman, Art, and Miss
Muriel Clark of the President’s
office have been in charge of the
arrangements.
The Christmas tree which may
be seen in the foyer of the library
has been donated by Dr. Elton S.
Stinson of the Science department.

War Prolonged
Because of Strikes
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12 (UP)
President Truman said today
that the soft coal and other recent strikes Llocked his plan to
Issue a declaration formally ending United States participation
In World War H and thus stripping himself of wartime emergency powers.
Such
which
a
declaration,
could be made either by the chief
executive or Congress, would put
the country back on a pre-war
basis and scrap most special laws
enacted to gear the country for
all-out hostilities.

No. 49

MMUS ON SALE NOW
Sold Out!!
"Kiss and Tell," which opened
on Wednesday, is sold out! The
Speech office announces that
the only tickets selling for the
remaining
performances
are
for standing room only. They
will be sold at the regular price,
60 cents to students with ASB
cards, and 90 cents to others.
The only chances for seats
would be through cancellations,
in which case the persons first
In line for standing room ticket*
would be given the seats.

KNIGHTS, SPEARS SELL
MAGAZINE AT FIVE SPOTS
Lycurgus, the all-student magazine, goes on sale this morning at
9 o’clock all over campusnamely in the quad, the Library arch, and
in front of the Morris Dailey auditorium. Between 11 and 1:30 the
magazine will be sold at the entrance to the Home Economics building and the Commerce wing, according to Sal Millen, business
manager.
Those in the know about this quarter’s Lycurgus consider it highly
superior to past publications. In-

DANCE TICKETS
Books Out of Print STILL ON SALE
Not To Be Handled

"We want to impress veterans
with the fact that we are not
going to offer through the exchange any book which is out of
print, or which is unavailable for
any reason," states George Craig,
Book Exchange head.
Craig, largely responsible for
the reactivation of the Book Exchange, hopes that large numbers of the student body will avail
themselves of this service.
"The members of Alpha Phi
Omega, national service fraternity, have donated their time and
effort to provide a much needed
service to students who are attending college on limited funds,"
Craig continues, "and it is their
earnest wish that as many students as possible will take advantage of this oppertunity."
The Book Exchange will be set
up Monday, December 30. It will
take in books Monday and Tuesoay, tie two reg;stration days.
Wednesday is a legal holiday and
there will be nc school. Thursday
ri Friday the Exihange will sell
the books, Friday afternoon, and
all day Monday, January 6, the
Book Exchange will return the
money, or the books not sold to
students.
"This is a student non-profit
organization,"
Craig concludes.
"We are paying more and charging leas for the books than any
private concern."

UN Attempts To
Upset Franco
FLUSHING, N. Y., DEC. 12
(UP) The United Nations General
Assembly in an attempt to upset
the Francisco Franco government
of Spain, voted tonight to ask all
UN members to withdraw immediately their ambassadors and
ministers from Madrid.
The assembly adopted a resolution which branded the Franco
government as "Fascist" and
barred it from participation in any
of the international organizations
to be set up under UN.
The proposal to withdraw ambassadors and ministers was short
of the outright break in diplomatic
and commercial relations sought by
the more vigorous anti-Franco
demands were
Their
forces.
tempered by British and American
fears that two severe measures
might touch off a Spanish civil
war.
The Resolution cleared the way
for possible anti-Franco action by
the Security council.

Wintermist, annual semi-formal dance sponsored by the student body, will be held tomorrow
night at Scottish Rite temple.
Music will be by Al Ferguson and
his orchestra.
Decorations will
follow
the
theme of the dance which is surrealism. Odd lighting effects are
designed to cast weird shadows
Virginia
and unusual patterns.
Mahon, decorations chairman, explains that silver tinsil will drape
the ceiling to create a huge and
fantastic spider web.
Although most of the bids have
been sold, a few tickets will be
on sale today in the Library arch.
Price is $1. The dance ’ is semiformal which ’means that men do
not need to wear tuxedosdark
suits are preferable.
The Scottish Rite temple is at
Third and St. James streets.

PROFESSORS TO
ATTEND MEET
Dr. William IL Poytress, head
of the Social Science department,
and Dr. George 0, Brants of the
Social Science faculty will attend
a conference this week-end on
"Reconstruction in Asia, and its
Significance for Western America." They have been invited by
the American Institute of Pacific
Relations, which is holding the
meeting at Adlomar.
Donald Nelson will open the
discussion Friday evening at a
dinner meeting. He will speak on
"What Western Asia means to
Western America."
Mr. Nelson’s address will be followed by a panel discussion led
by Dr. Lynn White Jr., president
of Mills college.
Other distinguished guests expected to be present are
Dr.
Eugene Staley, Dr, E. C. Carter,
Harry W. Flannery, Robert C. Elliot, and President Arthur Coons,
of Occidental college.

UN Committee
Wants N. Y. As Home

creased in pages from 45 to 52, the
magazine contains articles by such
well-knowns as Jean Grenbeaux,
Willett% Sullivan, Wally Trabing;
Wes Payton, and by new comers to
San Jose State colleges literary
field, Jim Mlles, Eileen Carter, and
Johnny Miss.
Makeup was handled by Marian
Samuels and Nick R.oukes designed
the brilliant cover. The photography, which plays a large part
In the magazine content, was done
by. Ed Wilcoxen, Normon Ainsley,
and Gene Stickney.
Directed almost exclusively toward students, the articles revolve
around "How State Lives" with
facts and features describing such
familiars as the Coop, the Interfrat society and final week on
Washington Square.
All such
stories are accompanied by cartoons drawn by Stan Bennett and
others, says Milan.
The fashion division was under
the supervision of Mary Price and
Carol Anderson who were assisted
by the photography staff.
"Only 1500 copies of the magazine will be sold so get your copy
early," advises Milan.
Spartan
Spears and Spartan Knights will
aid in the sales which have been
delayed until today because of a
last minute increase in pages.

Don’t Let Santa
Down, Give Toys
Students going home over the
week-end are reminded by Editor
Bonne Gartshore that this will be
the last time to search the attic,
closet, and basement for toys to
conribute to the Spartan Daily
Chrism*. tree toypile drive. The
drive ends Thursday.
Toys which are collected under
the Christmas tree will be given
to the Santa Clara county hospital, and will be distributed to
the bedridden children Christmas
day.
Contributions received fr om
students, faculty members, and
organizations have made a nice
pile under the tree, but staff

writers hope to be forced out of
FLUSHING, N. Y., DEC. 12
the office by the pile Thursday.
(UP) The United Nations Headquarters committee tonight rec- Organizations which have donated
ommended that the UN make its gifts thus far are Phi Kappa Pi,
permanent home in a skyscraper Arnacoma, Eta Epsilon, and Delta
city in midtown Manhattan.
Beta Sigma.
The 54-nation headquarters comToys need not be new, nor in
mittee’s decision must be approved
excellent
condition, for those
later this week by the full UN genin need of repairs will
eral assembly. But the committee which are
action virtually assured that the be given to the Salvation Army
UN will establish the world capital for repairs and distribution among
in a projected nest of modern needy children.
Gifts which are wrapped should
buildings that will stretch along
the East river. John D. Rocke- have a tag designating whether
feller, Jr., has offered to give the the toy is for a boy or girl. Playland to UN at a personal cost of things need not be wrapped, however.
113,500,000.
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KAPPA DELTA PI Speech Department Offers Course
With Real Reels For Text Book
INITIATES 35
IN STUDENT UNION

Next quarter, the Speech department is supplementing the class
Picture Appreciation with a series of movies, according to
Dr. Hugh Gillis, department head. The class includes a study of the
art and technical forms of motion pictures, giving the students a
basis upon which to form critical appreciation. This is the first quarter
that a picked series of movies will be added to the class. "The movies
in Motion

Thirty-five pledges were formally initiated into Kappa Delta
Pi, honorary upper division eduPublished every school day by the Assoc,ated Students of San Jose Stat College cation society, in
the Student
at. Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Union last night.
Post Office.
Entertainment was furnished
Day EditorThis IssuePHIL GINN
by pledges, and included a violin
solo by Alwine Sorsensen of Vivaldi’s "Concerto in A Minor."
Miss Sorensen was accompanied
It can’t be: not again. But the dateline says it is. Even the by Beverley Strong on the piano.
Officers of the Education socalendar says that TODAY IS FRIDAY THE THIRTEENTH. The ciety are: Carolyn Freire, presiworld is cautiously proceeding through its second -bad luck day- of dent; Ann Tomasello, vice-presi1946. It was in September that the combination of the day, Friday, dent; Carol Lantz, recording secretary; Barbara Bone,
correand the date, 13,- last got together.
Students at San Jose State college have one thing for which sponding secretary; Marcella Brokofsky, reporter; Dr. Rey Willey,
they can give thanks. There will be no exams on this fateful day. counselor.
As" thelast Friday the Thirteenth passed by during vacation, no Those formally initiated were:
examination failures can be blamed on that time either. (Is that good
Nancy Albano, Dorothy Azevedo, Breeze Baker, Aileen Reamor bad?).
Let’s not get too jubilant, though. Perhaps this day was meant er, Edmond Bellet, Louise Byles,
Eileen Caughey, George Craig,
to warn us that there are slightly more than 48 hours until final week, Emily
Dillon, and Kenneth Fisher.
cr that there are only 12 days until Christmas (of which a mere 10 are Ruth Frehner, Max Hagemeyer,
shopable).
Edith Hillblom, Elizabeth JohnOne thing of which we can be certain. Next year this will not son, Norma Kirnler, Robert Klahn,
happen. When the first Friday the Thirteenth passes (in June) that Betty Ann Leitch, Shirley Lorber,
Mary Melcher, Evelyn Moitozo,
will be all.
Evelyn Morton, and George Olsen.

FRIDAY 13TH

Nine Spartans Rate CCAA Choice,
Five Picked For First Team

V

Five Spartans, three backs and
two linemen, were chosen on the
first string of the all CCAA football team, picked by conference
coaches.
Four Spartans were
chosen for the..second string, and
four more received honorable
mention.
San Jose State college placed
nir.e men on the first two teams,
to top the list. The Aztecs from
San Diego were not far behind
with six entries on the first two
teams.
The first team was:
ELeo Heaton, San Diego.
TMillard Mitchell, Fresno.
GJean LaMoure, Fresno.
CJohn Daniels, Santa Barbara.
GH A N S WTEDENHOFER,
San Jose.
TAl Sawaya, San Diego.
EGEORGE TERRY, San Jose.
QPETE DENEVI, San Jose.
lbBABE NOMURA, San Jose.
fbAL HARDISTY, San Jose.
rhMickey Martini, Fresno,

Commerce Profs
Head Convention
Participating as chairman at
the bay secion California Business
Education association ronvention
Saturday were Dr. Earl W. Atkinson, head of the Commerce department, and Mr. Milburn D.
Wright, instructor in the department.
Mr.
Wright
conducted
the
morning program of the convention at the Claremont hotel in
Berkeley. H. B. McDaniel, chief
of the Bureau of Occupation Information and Guidance, was
speaker of the session.
Dr. Atkinson presided during
the luncheon program held in the
Blue and Gold room. Speaker was
Dr. Theodore Kreps, of the Graduate School of Business, Stanford university.
the
Faculty members from
Commerce department attending
were Dr. Earl W. Atkinson,
Messrs. Milburn D. right, Kenneth B. Coffin, E. A Swanson, and
Misses Dolores Bassi and Marie
Curtis. Miss Curtis assisted at the
regitration desk during the convention,
Commerce special secondaries
also attending were Marvin Clapper, William Himstreet, Leland
Clark, Louise W. BYles, Jeanne
Kim, Marion Broughton, Albert
Pedler, and Grace Pisa.

Second Team
Rhode, COP.
TVAL MARCHI, San Jose.
G---JOE JULIANO, San Jose.
C--BOB PIFFERINI, San Jose.

Alexandria Paras, Paul Paylich, Lorraine Peckham, Helene
Poley, Janice Power, Charles Robbins, Mary Simi, Billy Smith,
Alwine Sorensen, Malvern Sweet,
Jack Ward, Ardis Whitehead, and
Donald Whitehead.

EJohn

Classified Ads

Job Shop

SENIOR GRADUATING in December desires furnished apt, or
flat in or near Berkeley, children
acceptable, in exchange for either
A or B below.
Any proposition you can work
out using the above so that I get
reasonable quarters in or near
Berkeley will be discussed.
A. Four room house, furnished,
children acceptable. Rent. $35.
You pay utilities; near Los Gatos.
B. Four room apt., partially
furnished, no children. Rent approximately $40, utilities furnished; in Santa Clara. Leave name
and means of contact with Miss
Van Gundy, Dean of Men’s office.

SPARTAN SHOP wants all
men and women who wish to
work next quarter at the Spartan shop to sign up today or early
next week. See Miss Gardner, or
come to the kitchen door.

FOR SALE: Girl’s dressy date
Perfect
coat with mink collar.
condition; straight lines; size 16;
$45, Call Palo Alto 6813. You can’t
lose.

G---Keith Curry, San Diego.
TBob Hoffman, San Diego.
EJohn Bagens, Fresno.
QBill Nelson, San Diego.
lhEddie LeBaron, COP.
fbJack
rhBERT
Jose.

Kaiser, San Diego.
ROBINSON,
San

Dean Sophia, end; Marshall DeBisschop, and Bob Creighton,
tackles; and Jim Jackson, back
all received honorable mention.

will be used as a etas, textbook,"
said Dr. Gillis.
Reels will be presented on
Wednesday nights at 7 o’clock in
the Little Theatre. Students taking the course should keep these
nights free. "Members of the Student Body who wish to see the pictures may do so free of charge,"
said Dr. Gillis, "but they are being
for class
primarily
presented
work."
The first show will be given
January 8, and will include one of
Sara Bernhardt, and America’s
Train
first movie "The Grc
Robbery." On January 15, Mary
Pickford’s first movie, "New York
Hat" will be shown along with one
of Theda Bara, the first glarm ur
gal of the movies.
"Intolerance," a two hour shoe.
and, according to Dr. Gillis, probably the most influential movie
ever produced, will be shown on
January 22. It was in this movie
that the practice of moving the
camera was first used. Up to this
time, the camera was ahsys held
steady, and actors did all the
moving.
February 5 will leature two
German films which did much for
the development of motion pictures, the first sound movie, and
Janet Gaynor in "Sunrise."
"The Jazz Singer," starring Al
Jolson, a movie which has been
recently
re-produced,
will
be
shown on February 19. Walt Disney’s first production, "Steamboat
Willie," and a "Movietone" with
George Bernard Shaw will be corn -

APOLOGY
Dear Thrust and Parry:
In behalf of myself and the
staff of the Hello Folks edition
of the Spartan Daily, I wish
the Gamma
to apologize to
Beta Chapter of Alpha Phi
Omega for not mentioning them
In the special edition.
We appreciate the fact that
this fraternity has donated a
to
lot of time and money
and
worthy campus projects,
we are truly sorry for our error.
Apologetically,
Hal Snook, ASB 4128

Classified Ads

FOR SALE: Man’s bike, Columbia Lightweight. Dan Klein,
544 S. Seventh street, San Jose.
WANTED: Two tickets to Kiss
and Tell for 1 riday night. Will
pay twice the original cost. See
Hal Snook at the Crystal Creamery between 9 :nd 11 a, m., or in
the Pub office iretween 12:30 and
1:30, or call 13:3165M after 4.
panion feature,.
February 26 will bring Emile
Jannings in "Tile Last Command"
where he gives, according to many
critics, the best performance of
any movie actor The first Mickey
Mouse cartoon will also be shown
These movie’, will be open to the
student body, but due to the
limited space of the Little Theatre,
members of the Ch1018 will have a
priority at all shows.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

60 NO. THIRD STREET
Dr. Paul Goodwin, Pastor

BALLA...) 1562
Rev. A. C. Brown, Jr., Assoc. Pastor

SUNDAY VESPERS 6:30 P. M.
At 7:15 p.m. Rabbi Iser L. Freund will speak to the college group on:

"JUDAISM"
College Class 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship at 9:30 and 11:00 A.M.

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE,

MEN!
Oothes at a 40% and 500 discount
SIZES 34 to 44

Sport Shirts
Raincoat
Sox and Ties
Belts

Windbreakers
Sport Coats
Loafer Coats
Sweaters

THE BOYS STORE
32 I South First

GET YOUR
We’re not CLOWNING!!!
FOR REAL REFRESHMENT
Tasty Sandwiches
Complete Fountain Service

IT’S THE

CIRCUS

167 Santa
Clara

ZYCV19611.5
TODAY
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CITY USO TO
GIVE VETERAN
FAMILIES PARTY
An "old time Christmas party"
will be held for World War II
veterans and their families at the
USO Hut in City Hall plaza Monday evening, December 23.
A turkey buffett supper will be
served after entertainment. "Single veterans and their girl friends
are invited, as well as married
vets," announced Helen Dimrnick,
Dean of Women," provided they
make reservations ahead,
Those interested may sign up
with Miss Dinunick.
"We have received a promise
from Santa Claus to visit the
party for all veterans’ children,"
said William M. Wheeler,

Six Initiated Into
Honorary Frat
Six pledges were informally initiated into the ’Fri Beta society,
National Biological Science fraternity, Tuesday evening and were
honored with a chinese dinner
following the ceremony.
Initiates’ were: Dr. James P.
Heutler, Serena Thompson, Doris
Garnick, Lawrence Lewallen, Lester McNelly and Paul Arnaud.
Members present at the affair
were Janice Paull, Mary Reed,
Mrs. S. Bushke, Mary Winter,
Drs. Carl D. Duncan, M. Vessel,
and L. DeLanney.
Also Walt Brimeard, Mary Roberson, Dona McNeill, Alice Hunter, Ray Lua, Tom Algard, Ernest
Myers, and Ruth Giaya,

Organization News Announcements
ALPHA DELTA
Alpha Delta, organization of
dietetic and institutional management majors, will have their annual Christmas party tomorrow
night at 7:30 in the home of Miss
Helen Mignon, adviser.
The group will play Dutch
whist, and gifts will be exchanged
by the club members, according
to Mrs. Ardath Logan, newly
elected chairman. Rhea Wenglein,
only graduating senior club member, will be
honored
at
the
party.
Members of Alpha Delta have
recently completed visits to the
dietary departments of Santa
Clara County, San Jose, and Palo
Alto hospitals,

LOST: Wednesday, one red RUSH CAPTAINS from each
5x7 envelope
sorority meet at 1:30 in Dean brown, file-type,
negatives,
containing
prints and
Dimrnick’s office.
other photo material. Since I last
GIRL WANTED to share ap- it, a passing grade hangs by a
artment. Quite comfortable and thread and the prof, packs a bolo
convenient to school. Call C’ol. Please return to room 2,
6552J, evenings.
LOST: The writing half of a
G. E. AND K.P. MAJORS who gold
and brown Eversharp CA.
will do student teaching in the Please
2, or
return
to room
winter quarter are requested to Charles I. Lobel,
B3159R,
meet today, 11:30 in room Al.
Students planning
to take Ed.
LOST: Romer automatic watch,
104A (Curriculum and Observa- in men’s
wash room, Industrial
tion), in the winter quarter must Arts building. If found, please
pre-register with Miss Roberta
leave it with secretary in I. A.
Armstrong in room 161.
building, or room 2,
THE FOLLOWING persons are
asked to stop at the Spartan
LOST: Pick glass in leather
Shop kitchen to pick up pay case with J. C. 636 on both glass
checks: Louise Wurger, Pols Dian and case. Return to room 2, or
(Dean), and John Parsons.
Home Economics office,

pAp (IF"
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CHRISTMAS SEAL
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TOBACCO POUCH
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Lost and Found

SPORTS SHIRT
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5.00 to 14.50
LOAFER JACKET
15.00 to 46.50

Is .40 +
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ROBE .
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12.95 to 35.00
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Pitman Hears From Sacramento
That Vets Checks Will Continue

POLK WILL HEAD Connie Jones, Convention Bound
AWA FOR QUARTER

Students attending college under the California Veterans Educational Institute will not have to shoulder the financial burden of
higher education, according to Dean of Men Paul Pitman.
Neither will they have to transfer from the state sponsored educational program to the national G Bill.
By a phone call from state officials in Sacramento this week, Dean
Pitman received word that those
now In school under the California program will continue to receive their checks.
are
authorities
Sa<apanento
anxious that none of the more
than 50 SJSC students enrolled
under the state plan will be hurt
by a previous announcement that
funds were no longer available.
The area representative from
Oakland, Mr. Jordan, will be at
this college Monday to see the
men, Dean Pitman says.
If his time permits, Mr. Jordan is expected to be in the Dean
of Men’s office Tuesday, also. Although his primary desire is to
squelch any anxiety existing in
the minds of those now in the
program about their future subsistence, Mr. Jordan will also see
any students who may take advantage of the state educational
plan in the future, Dean Pitman
explains.
Those who expect to use the
state program are advised by the
Dean to fill out applications now,
although the program is temporarily closed to everyone except
those already signed up,

Key Club Names
New Members
Margaret Hudson, general elementary major, and Kent Dedrick, chemistry and physics major,
of the autumn graduating class,
have been named for membership
to the Key club by San Jose State
college faculty members of Phi
Beta Kappa, national honorary
scholarship fraternity.
The announcement was made
this week by Dr. Harold P. Miller, president of the Phi Beta
Kappa faculty group. Members of
the Key club are chosen from the
top seven per cent in the graduating class. Qualifications include
a substantial foundation in liberal arts and sciences, also prospective members must have attended at least five quarters here.

BRAKES
Relined - Adjusted
Brake Shoe
Exchange

Chapel Fund Gets $100
The Memorial Chapel fund
was increased by $100 Wednesday, when Ernie Hamlin, treasurer of Alpha Phi Omega, handed in a check for that amount
to the business office.
We are donating this money
as part of our share in building
the chapel," Hamlin said.. "It
Is s donation made from our
service fund. There was no benefit affair undertaken. We just
donated the money."
"In the future we hope to
make a more substantial donation to the Chapel fund,"
Hamlin concluded.

Picthorne To Speak

PI session scheduled for
Connie Jones, senior commerce Omega P1
major, will be a representative of December 27 during the convenJackie Popp, AWA president, San Jose State college at the tion.
announces that because she will National Business Teachers’ assoMiss Jones will travel by train,
not be on campus next quarter.
leaving San Jose December 21,
ciation convention in Chicago DeAWA meetings will be conducted
and returning December 31.
cember 28.
by Pat Polk, vice-president.
Historian of Pi Omega Pi, naMarilyn Zeller, reporting on the
results of AWA’s Student Union tional honorary commerce speLOST: Disectlng set In manila
hostesses, says that conditions in cial secondary fraternity, -Miss
the Union have greatly improved. Jones will also represent the col- folder. Please return to room 2
Girls will be asked again next lege chapter at the special Pi or F, E. Mitchell.
quarter to sign up for hostess
duty during their free hours.
Any girls who have Monday
morning of registration day free
are asked to help give out copies
of Campus Compass. Girls willing
to help should contact Dot McAnnual
Cullough In the Publications office.
There will be no meeting of
AWA next week.

Lost And Found

N..

STUDENT BODY DANCE

Jensen Attends Meet
Dr. Harry Jensen, assistant
professor of education, will attend a meeting of the committee
on teacher recruitment and certification in Los Angeles Friday and
Saturday.
Purpose of the meeting is to
work out means by which students can be recruited into teacher training. Dr. Jensen stated,
"there will be a shortage of 5,000
teachers for the next five years,
and something must be done to
alleviate the shortage."

William Picthorne of Missouri
will speak at the Youth for Christ
rally which will be held in the
Montgomery Theater of the Civic auditorium Saturday evening
at 7:30.
Picthorne is a member of the
committee of Youth for Christ
International speakers, and spoke
at the San Francisco youth rally
last week,
of the steel guitar along with the
Also on the program will be "Conquerors Quartet" of this
Ray Morales, well-known artist city.

5OUTH FOR CHRIST
Saturday, Dec. 14th..-..7:30

Semi -Formal
WINTER MIST

DECEMBER 14 - 9-1
Scottish Rite Temple

Al Ferguson Orchestra
Price $1.00 per couple

Limited Number of Bids

Polly Mae
/81cr011th cit
12rit

Dynamic!

WILLIAM PICTHORNE
Youth for Christ International Speaker
Plus

Artist of the Steel Guitar

Ray Morales
and

"Conquerors" Quartet
Montgomery Theater

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
YFC Committee

\I’s<

4.),)

See if in
\ Glamour
..11 and Deb

Lee Mildon, Direcor
90 E. San Fernando

b.100.41100111DWINEMI1.11111.4=1011=1KNIMOWM0.1.0411Ml..041111.4=B4.41=1.4MOMIll

Hydraulic Brake Cylinders
- New & Factory Rebuilt.
Raybestos Lining

Sophisticated
Lady

Wheels Aligned
& Balanced
MOTOR TUNE-UP

URZI’S AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

Bright-eyed little daisies

3rd and San SalvadorBal. 5531
S. & H. Green Stamps

and a petal-edged
peplum. ..young sophistication by Carole King.

Christmas Photos

Of rayon Petal Crepe.
HIGH
QUALITY
WORK
St
MODEST
PRICES

Junior Sizes 9 to 15.

It’s always the right time for Delicious Ice Cream

Hours 9 to 5. Nis Aspelefuseet
Nusssary. Week Oars.
Os Sundays, Teo

WING

STUDIO OF
PHOTOGRAPHY

Second and Santa Clara Sta.
4th El. Porter Bldg., Suns 471
Phone Applied For
"

-"40’

.5"

"n’

111. 4..4

14"

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM
AMERICAN

DAIRY PRODUCTS

I 7th and Santa Clara

A Carole King
Frock
Exclusive with
Us in San Jose
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BEARS CONQUER
SPARTAN MATMEN
51-46 AT BERKELEY
By PAUL VON HAFF’rEN
Coach Ted Mumby’s hard fighting
San Jose State Spartan varsity
wrestling squad was edged out by
Ca!Dorm’ 5148 in an exciting and
interesting slx-way informal meet
held at the Cal gym In Berkeley
Wednesday evening,
California
had
considerable
help from a strong Olympic Club
of San Francisco which captured
23 points from our squad. The
other teams and their scores were
San Francisco State, 5; Oakland
YMCA, 5; San Francisco YMCA,
3,
The Spartans participated in 27
out of the 30 matches during the
meet which lasted over two hours.
More than 45 students went to the
meet, and several of these formed
a noisy cheering section.
!glum wrestlers did very well
and won a moral victory over the
Bears," commented Coach Mumby in an interview.
WIN FIVE FALLS
The varsity squad won five
matches by the fall route, and
three -via-the-deeisiett-One-bout
cnded in a draw. Victors via the
fall route were Carl Holmberg,

Don
Jim Shouse, Sam Lawson,
Foster, and Pete Wilson. Wilson
in
two
different
participated
matches, dropping a decision to
Quail of the Olympic Club in one.
The men who decisioned their
opponents were Hank
Imsen,
Ralph Payne, and Gordon Baker.
Sparta’s Louis Gonzales drew
with Don Orth of California.
BOUTS INTERESTING
Four bouts were cited by Coach
Mumby as being interesting and
outstanding. One of these matches
say his son Hugh, of California,

ATHLETIC

FISHING
FLY TYING

79 East Santa Clara Street

fWee

Columbia 9032-J
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FREDDIE ROSENDIN
and His Band

Swiss American Hall
Col. 1261.M

Sat. Night, Dec. 21
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GRAND
OPENING
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Gents $1.00

PAPER SHORTAGES!
SHIPPING DELAYS!
PRINTING DIFFICULTIES!

ALL THESE REASONS MAKE
IT IMPOSSIBLE FOR US TO SECURE
NEW TEXTBOOKS

GI Army And Navy
Surplus Store
Complete Line

ARMY AND NAVY

SURPLUS

Please Sell us Yours!

All leather flying jackets
USN foul weather jackets
Ski parkas
Rain clothing
FOR THE MARRIED STUDENT
New bed sheets
Cannon towels
USN white blankets
100% wool

from the

CIVILIAN MERCHANDISE
AT THE RIGHT PRICE

SPARTAN SH P

Underwear and socks
Blue rivet jeans
Plaid shirts
Ski sweaters
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

GI Army And Navy
Surplus Store

"YOUR FRIENDLY CAMPUS BOOKSTORE"

174 S. 2nd
A,ross street from rear entrance of
Kress
k

eeeTn.inli

41111444111

.4 41k

NEED CHRISTMAS
MONEY?

S.

Starring

Ladies 50c

Drop In and See Our Outstanding
Selection of Christmas Gifts.

EQUIPMENT

Presents

Conos R.

Staniford, Far Western champion
last year.
Holmberg
and his
hirsute opponent waged the most
entertaining match of the evening.

HUNTING

Sat., Dec. 21, 1946

A MYSTIC NIGHT

decision Roy Bridgham in a close
STUDENT MAIL BOXES will
EROS: Meet in front of the
tussle. Tom Payne and Ray Mise- be moved upstairs in the student
Student Union, 3:15, to go to the
ner fought in the best bouts of Union during the time the Coop
children’s party.
the evening, They both lost to Is closed.
their opponents by decision. Misener lost to Swinger, a former
high school opponent, of the SF
YMCA.
Payne’s adversary was Ted

Al’s Sporting Goods

Barn Dance Atmosphere

Mystic Forty
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SPARTANS LOOK FOR THIRD
CLUB VICTIM TONIGHT AGAINST
OAKLAND’S CHAPEL OF OAKS

A rapidly improving Spartan basketball squad continues its
Club series tomorrow night when Walt McPherson sends his boys
against the Chapel of the Oaks team in the Men’s gym at 8 p.m.
So far this year, the locals have been death on the clubmen. The
Spartans hold one point wins over both the San Francisco A.C. and
the Borlo A.C.
GUARDS IN DOUBT
Coach McPherson located a
-working combination in the Borlo
contest, and hopes to give this
quintet some playing experience
before the CCAA season gets
underway January 13. With Captain Hal Sonntag and Bob Hagen
at forwards, Chuck Hughes at
center, and Stu Inman at guard,
McPherson feels that the Spartans
will hold up their end in the conAt the
ference play this year.
other guard spot, Walt is having
a little trouble deciding between
Bob Wuesthoff and Ted Holmes.
OFFENSE LOCATED
In the Borlo game Wednesday
night, the Spartans found the offense that has been lacking so far
this seasonat least they found it
In the first half. Ben Neff’s Borlos
had to pour it on to maintain a
one point SI-SO lead at halftime,
and It looked as if the game would
turn into a wild scoring affair.
However, both squads slowed down
their play in the second period, the
San Francisco team scoring but
15 points while the gold and white
was chalking up 17.
PROBABLE STARTERS
McPherson listed a probable
starting team of Hagen and Sonntag, Holmes and Inman, and
Hughes for tonight’s game, while
Chapel coach, Vince Doll, listed
Andres and Haverty at forwards,
Shea at center, and Steen and
Anderson at guards.

GRIDDERS GET
HOLIDAY REST
Coach Bill Hubbard’s Spartan
gridders will finish their initial
week of practice in preparation
for the Raisin Bowl tilt this afternoon by doing what they have
been doing all week longtaking
exercises, and having a rough
game of touch-football to conclude the day’s workout.
The Spartans will practice during Christmas vacation, but Coach
Hubbard plans to give his charges
a two-day rest period, so they
may enjoy the holidays.
However, after the lay-off, the
Utah State scouting report should
be in the hands of the San Jose
coaching staff, and then the hard
work will begin in earnest.
Judging from the information
the t partans have on the Utags
to date, it seems they use the
single and double wing formations.
It’s the

FAT forBOY
Hot Barbecued Sandwiches

Tuesday league in a two way tie 0
for first place and forces postponement of the scheduled playoff between the Monday and
Tuesday leagues. The Fight in Tigers will meet the Newrnanites
again tomorrow at 12:30 o’clock

Come in

to slip under

the tree
Gifts that family and friends will like. Priced
just right for your budget. Look at these
suggestions!

WALLETS
KEY CASES
ASHTRAYS
BOOKS
STATIONERY
CERAMICS
PHOTO ALBUMS
MEN’S TOILETRIES
STUDENT LAMPS
DESK SETS

and try our

Ice Cream
Specialties
. SUNDAES
SODAS
SHAKES

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY

McWhorter Young
Bal. 604

76 E. Santa Clara St.
.

AR

SUM CUM LI 5511(1

..

71-1

111. 2100

Be as sharp
as the
SPARTAN
HOOPSTERS
have your hair
groomed by
Henry Stoning

and

His Experienced Staff

Hotel Sainte Claire
Barber Shop

G: I. NITE

DON’T
MISS

Gifts

$

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
7th and Santa Clara

ANNOUNCEMENT
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Be at the Scottish Rite
temple at 3:30 today and 9 Saturday morning to decorate for
Winterrnist.
San Jose State college burned
to the ground in 1810 with an
estimated $304,000 loss. Again in
1908, the school was destroyed
by an earthquake.

Sa’n Jose State college has had
CLEVELAND (UP)An auto
sales company advertised a 1917 17 presidents since 1862,
the
Winton sedan for sale* at $250.
birth of the institution.
The Fightin’Tigers scored a Five prospective buyers answered.
tremendous upset in the Tuesday
4.40144:001.4:0414:44:441.10:01A4044.-4>
Thursday Intramural league yesterday by thumping previously
unbeaten Newman Club 29-14.
This upset now deadlocks the

INTRAMURAL
FINALE TIED

THIS
SUNDAY

Special Music by Our Veterans
Violin Trio Male Octet
Testimonies

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
SECOND AND SAN ANTONIO

NOT "GOVERNMENT ISSUE" BUT "GOD FIRST"
TWO SERVICES SUNDAY

II A.M.

7:30 P. M.

Young Peoples Groups 6:15 P. M.
Clarence R. Sands,

Charlie Pyle,

Pastor

Christian Education Director
-OMNI

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

Photo by Spuler

For The Bert in Horne Cooked Food
It..

KEN’S PINE INN
Ballard 2634

OUTDOOR GIRL

255 So. Second St.

112 South Scond St.

FLOWERS

Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
IMPAIRING. ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
46 E. San Antonio St.
Col. 452
PNO SHOPS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

HILL’S FLOWERS

(Since 111115)

James C. Liston
246 Race Street
Ballard 3610
36 E. San Antonio St.
Bal. 4147

20 E. San Fernando St.

Owl. lab

,

is Pauline Deardorff ready for Winter Sports in
ski -wear by White Stagg.
Downhill Ski Pants in Gunmetal, Navy Blue, and Black.
16.98
1-89.2
Sizes 10-12.
a
Ski Jackets in two color combinations. White and
12.91.
Red, Black and Red.
Ski Hood come: in Red, Navy Blue, Natural and White.
2.98.

CHAS. S. GREGORY
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

V,3

Hart’s Sports Wear

Second Floor

